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Abstract

Research has demonstrated that exposure to uncontrollable events

results in learned helplessness. i.e.. a decrease in voluntary

responding, interference in learning adaptive behaviors, and

affective depression. Atthough uncontrollability has been considered

both necessary and sufficient to produce helplessness, research

suggests that predictability in an uncontrollable situation may be

sufficient to prevent helplessness. The present study examined

the effects of the presence or absence of perceived control and

predictabilíty of a loud noise with a 2 x 2 independent-groups

design. Two control groupsr comprised of noise-exposure and

no-noise subjects were added to the design. subjects who received

either uncontrollable or unpredictable noise, or simple noise

exposure, showed performance decrements relative to a no-noise

group, whereas subjects r¡ho were able to control or predict the

noise did not. Uncontrollability was found to be a more powerful

determinant of helplessness than \.¡as unpredictability. Thus,

either the perception of control or predictability of the aversive

event was suffÍcient to prevent hel-plessness, white simple exposure

to the noise produced deficits in performance. There were no

differences among the groups in attríbutional sty1e. These results

suggest the need for further modifications to the theory of 1earned

helplessness.
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Effects of Unpredictability and Uncontrollability

in the Induction of l,earned Helplessness

The study of laboratory analogues of psychopathology has a long

history, beginning with Pavlovts (1927) report of the demonstration

of "experimental neurosis" in laboratory animals. Pavlov's dogs were

required to make increasingly fine discriminations betrveen a circle

and an ellipse. As the ellipse became more circular and the

discriminations became correspondingly more difficult, many of the

animals denonstrated uncharacteristic behaviors. Some of the animals

became passive and withdrawn, while others shor{ed signs of excessive

autonomic arousal, involving restless' agitated behavior. The affected

animals lost the ability to perform previously learned behaviors, and

the abitity to learn new tasks was impaired.

About 40 years later, a series of experiments implicated the role

of uncontrollable events in psychopathological processes. The initial

studies exposed animals to inescapable shock (e.9., Overmier ç

Seligman, 1967) . !,lhen the animals were later tested for acquisition

of escape behavior in a two-way shuttle box, approxirnately two-thirds

of them failed to learn the response. Later, other èffects associated

\rrith inescapable shock were observed. These included less shock-

elicited aggressionf decreased interest in sex and food, weight loss

and loss of position in the dominance hierarchy (Maier. Anderson &

f.ieberman, 1972; Miller & weiss, 1969; Seligman. 1975). The development

of these behaviors was believed to reflect corunon learning processes,

namely learning to perceive that outcomes were independent of

responding, and generalizing the expectation of non-contingency to a
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subsequent setting where a contingency between responding and outcome

does exist. The result has come to be labeled learned helplessness.

The identifying features of helplessness include a decrease in

voluntary responding, interference in learning adaptive behaviors, and

affective depression.

S.imilar effects to those observed in animals were demonstrated

in human subjects by Hiroto (1974). Subjects were exposed to an

uncontrollable aversive event (a loud noise) and again, approxinately

two-thirds of them failed to learn an escape or avoidance response

in a later task.

Maier and seligman (1976) summarized the human and aninal data

and proposed the learned helplessness theory to acceunt for the

debilitating effect of learning that outcomes are uncontrollable. In

the original foÌmulation of this theoryf the organism must have

information concerning the contingency between a response and an

outcome, and must develop the expectation that responding and outcomes

are independent. The organism l1¡il1 then exhibit helpless behavior

characterized by a decrease in the probability of voluntary responding,

difficulty in learning that subsequent responding produces a contingent

outcome, and affective depressíon.

Responding to the criticisn that .this theory was not adequate

to explain the complexity of human helplessness, Abranson, Seliqman

and Teasdale (1978) reformulated the theory based on a revision of

attribution theory. In their version of attribution theory, a human

subject attributes the perceived non-contingency bet\,,¡een responses

and outcomes to a cause which may be stable or unstable, global or



specific¡ and internal or external. The expectation of future

helplessness and the effect on self-esteem ate influenced by the

attributions made.

Stability refers to factors \,¡hich are recurrent and long-Iived,

such as ability. or intermittent and short-lived' such as luck.

Global factors occur over a broad range of situations such as

achievement situations, white specific factors occur only in specific

situations, such as mathematics class. lnternal factors are those

attributable to one's se1f, such as effortr while external factors

are those attributed outside the se1f, such as an impossible task.

Each of the three factors is believed to be orthogonal to the otherst

an attribution may be stable, globat and internal all at once, such

as the belief that one's lack of ability occurs in all aspects of

one's 1ife.

Another important step in the development of helpless behavior

is the expectation of future non-contingericy. An individual develops

an expectation which will determine whether or not he or she will

demonstrate helpless behavior. only when there is an expectation

of non-contingency betwêen responses and outcomes in the future rcilt

helpless behavior be exhibited.

The authors hypothesized that people who are predisposed to

make global and internal attributions about the causes of negative

outcomes are also prone to becone depressed. The reformulated

model was lateï extended by selig,man. Abramson, Semmel and von Baeyer

(1979), who argued that a predisposition to make unstablef specific

and external attributions about the causes of positive outcomes may

also cause depression,



Some evidence to support these models of depression can be found

in a recent study by Seligman et a1 (1979) . College students

compl-eted the Beck Depression Inventory (BDIi Beck, 1967) and an

Attributional- Style Scale which assessed their attributions about

the causes for various positive and negative events. Scores on the

BDI were found to be positiveLy correlated with the subjects' stable,

globat and internal attributions for negative outcomes, and negatively

correlated with their stable and internal, but not global attributions

for positive outcomes.

Three experimental studies have comþared causal attributions of

depressed and non-depressed college students after induced success

and failure experiences (K1ein, Fencil-Morse, and Seligman, 1976,

Kuiper, 1978; Rizleyi 1978) . None of these studies assessed the

global-specific dimension, and none found significant differences

on the stable-unstable dimension. All studies found that depressed

students, relative to non-depressed students, rated internal factors

as more important causes of failurer and onfy one study (Rizley, 1978)

found that depressed students, relative to non-depressed students,

rated external factors as more important causes of success.

Harvey (1981) criticized previous research on the basis of

artificial and structured measures, such as the Attributional Style

Scale. He advocated the use of personally important events in the

assessment of attributional style. He surveyed 91 depressed and

non-depressed female college students for descriptions of imporÈant

negative and positive pexsonal events¿ explanations of their causes¿

and ratings of the importance of the causes. Three blind judges

independently coded the causes as internal or external, recurrent



or transient, global or specific, and controllable or uncontrollable.

Reliability for the global dimension was low, and thus this dimension

was not analyzed. The results partially supported the reformulated

model, in that predicted differences between depressed and non-

depressed studentsr attributions were found only for the internal

dimension of causal attributions, and not for the stable dimension.

co1in, Sweeney and Shaeffer (1981) suggested that previous

correlational research did not provide evidence that attributions

play a causal role in depression. or conversely, that dêpression

causes a particular attributional style. The authors attempted to

assess the causality of attributj.ons in depression with a cross-lagged

panel correlation analysis, \rhich does not demonstrate causality in

the same \.¡ay as true experinents in whích the effects of spuriousness

are experimentally controlledi however, such an analysis can serve

as an indicator of temporal precedence. This research involved

giving a test battery which included the BDI and an attributional

style questionnaire to IB0 college students on two occasions separated

by one month. Statistical analysis supported the hypothesis that

stability and globality attributions for negative ouÈcomes might be

causes of depression, No support \.ras found for the hypothesis that

internal attríbutions for negative events cause depression. Evidence

was uncovered that unstable attributions for positive outcones may

function as a cause of depression. Hov¡ever, the measures of

attributional style, particularly for the internality dimension,

were quite low in internal consistency. In addition, the statistical

methods employed are of low power for. detecting differences. ft

should be noted that the correlations between attributions and



depression obtained in this study were small¡ possibly due to

restricting the sample to a normal, non-clinical population. Once

again, this statistical procedure is an exploratory approach for

testing interesting hypotheses, and should be viewed as suggestive

of temporal precedence and not as proof of causation.

Predictability

Predictability refers to the corxelation between two stimuli,

such that a conditioned stimulus (CS) which ocqurs immediately prior

to an unconditioned stimulus (US) is perceived as correlated with

the unconditioned stimulus. A situation is unpredictable when the

cs is lacking or unsystematically correlated with the Us. rn an

opèrant conditÍoning paradigim, the correlated stimuli for positive

outcomes would be the discriminative stimulus and the reinforcer;

for negative outcomes, these stimuli would be the conditioned

aversive stimulus and the punisher. As an example, an aversive event,

such as a loud noise, is said to be predictable if a prior stimulus,

such as a light, consj"stently ocburs before the onset of the aversive

event.

Àlthough it is coÍì]nonly assuned that individuals prefer a warning

signal when faced with impending harm, research findings with human

subjects are equivocal. For example, Badia; culbertson and Harsh

(1974) found a majority of subjects chose longer or stronger signalled

shock over shorter or \qeaker unsignalled shock, while Furedy (1975)

found litt1e or no preference for warning signals, Averill and Rosênn

(1972) found that 75å of subjects \a'ho could avoid medium- or high-

intensity shock preferred to lísten for a warning signal, and sho\,,¡ed
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less psychophysiotogicat stress, as indicated by galvanic skin response

and heart rate measures, than subjects who adopted a non-vigilant

coping strategy. Averill, OrBrian and Dewitt (1976) explored the

influence of response effectiveness on the preference for warning

signals by giving subj ects a choice between listening for a warning

or listening to music during trials in which the effectÍveness of

the available avoidance response (pushing a button to avo.id shock)

varied between 1004, 66t, 339 or 0a effective in preventing shock.

Results indicated that rvhen the avoidance response \,,¡as not at a1I

effective, 65å of the subjects preferred not to fisten for the warning.

As rosponse effectiveness increased, an increasing number of subjects

chose to listen for the warning and showêd less stress relative to

subjects who chose to listen to music..

In many prevíous learned helplessness studies, the roles of

prediclability and eontrollability have been confounded. Controlla-

bility refers to the correlat.ion between response and outcome.

whereas predictabj-lity refers to the correlation between two stimuli.

the CS and the US. It is not logically possible to manipulate

these two factors completefy independently, since controllable events

involve a certain amount of predictability, at least over the offset

of the event. Ho\^¡ever, according to Miller (1979) , predictability

and controllability can be kept methodologically distinct by

providing an explÍcit signal or external cue. For example. a

warning light which consistently occurs ímmediately before a loud

noise, serves as an external cue. becoming a CS \.!'hich correlates

with the US, the loud noise, In this example ¡ the noise is predictabte;
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it is not controllable unless the subject is able to make sone response

which wilt avoÍd or terminate the noise.

The separation of predictability and controllability occurs

outside the laboratory as we1l. For example, an individual \,Jith a

head cold can exert some control through medÍcation, diet and rest,

but cannot predict when he or she will recover. This person nay

perceive some degree of controlf but 1ittle predictability over the

course of the illness. There are many situations in which an

individual would perceive predictabi 1j-ty, but little controllability.

Prison inmates, religious converts, and military personnel relinquish

much control over their lives. but the orderly predictability

involved may serve to mitigate the development of helpless behavior

in these indivi-duaIs.

Predictabilitv and Learned sness

Seligman (1975) speculated that predictability could play a

theoretically important role in learned helplessness, but only in

situations resulting in fear or anxiety, Although he has proposed

that predictability of aversive events provides the organisn with

information about when the aversive event will not occur, thus

reducing stress during "safe" periods of time, he argues that

uncontrollability is both a necessary and a sufficient condition to

cause learned helplessness. class and singer (1972) and Lefcourt

(1973) propose that either uncontrollability or unpredictabil ity

results in the perception of a lack of control¡ so that either

factor would cause learned helplessness.

A theory which supports Seligmanrs conclusion, expounded by
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Mj-ller (1979), states that "A person who has control over an aversive

event insures having a lower maximrm danger than a person !¿ithout

control, This is because a person with control attributes the cause

of relief to a stable internal source--his own response--whereas a

person without control attributes refief to a less stable nore externaf

source." (p. 2941. This theory predicts no difference in the effects

of controllability due to the presence or absence of predictability

because the subject's own response is a more stable guarantee of

future minimized danger than are external signals.

Lubow, Rosenblatt and Wej-ner (1981) argued that the perception

of uncontrollability through response-outcome independence may not

be a necessary condition to produce learned helplessness. They

propose that the necessary condition is the lack of contingency

between a repeatedly presented target event and any other èvent in

the environment, and that the occurrence of any event which is

reliably coffelated with the target event will prevent this lack of

contingency. Thus, when a subject is given the opportunity to

respond to the aversive event, ej-ther by terrninating it or by makiirg

any other response, even an ineffective one, no subsequent deficit

should be found. This conclusion was confirmed by subjecting groups

of subjects to a-,Iearned helplessness induction procedure which

included three groups given escapabte noise, inescapable noise, and

no treatment. and two further groups given inescapable noise with

the opportunity to make an ineffective response, or signal lights

which were illuminated i¡nnediately following tone offset. They found

that these latter t\,¡o conditions were sufficient to prevent learned
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helplessness deficits in the performance of a task sj-milar to the

induction task,

However, the authors failed to demonstrate the generalization

of these results to a different type of task, possibly due to the

use of Hebrew anagrams. They suggest that this task was too easy

for their lsraeli subjects, with a mean solution time 33% faster than

Hiroto and Seligman's (1975) Anerican subjects who solved English

anagrams. They feel that their anagram test was not suffici-ently

sensitive to detect otherwise reliable group differences.

The authors concluded that a lack of controllability is a

sufficÍent but not a necessary condition for learned helplessness.

These findings suggest that perception of predictability of

uncontroflable contingencies. by means of providing an explicit

stimulus which reliably corretates with the target event, may serve

to prevent the occurrence of learned helplessness. This provides

subjects with a contingency among events, which the authors suggest

may be a more general varialole of which controllability is simply

one aspect. Predictability may also involve a iontingency between

the tar.get event and a prior stimulus, rather than a subsequent

stimulus as used in their research.

Recent research has attempted to investigate the roles of

predictability and controllability in the induction of learned

helplessness. Prindaville and Stein (1978) attempted to compare

predictability with unpredictability without the use of an explicit

signal , by using a fixed versus variablê ratio schedule of feed-

back to subjects. However, since they exposed subjects to eiÈher
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predictable and controllable success, or unpredictable and

controllable success prior to conditions of helplessness, they

have provided some information regarding the proactive effects of

predictability, but they have not extricated the functions of

predíctability and controllability. In order to do this, it is

necessary to uÈilize a 2 x 2 factorial design in which subjects

are exposed to events involving the presence or absence of

controllability and/or predictability during the induction of

learned helplessness.

Predictability and Attributions

The effects of uncontrollabi lity on attributions for

helplessness. as hypothesized by the reformulated mode1, have

been denonstrated by research which has provided some support for

the model (Harvey, 1981; Rizley, 1978; Seligman et aI., I979'r.

However, these studies confounded controllability with predÍcta-

bility. No research has yet effectfvely separated controllability

and predictability, nor investigated the separate effects of

these factors on attributions for learned helplessness.

Research Design

The major focus of the present study was an attempt to separate

the effects of controllability and predictabitity in the induction

of learned helplessness. In addition, we explored the effects of

these variables in creating causal attributíons for helplessness.

control was achieved by an extension of Maier and Seligman's

(1976) original triadic design, This design involved: (a) a

group given contingent, controllable outcomes to their responses,

(b) a group yoked to the previous group, experiencing the same
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anount of favorable and unfavorable outcomes, except that outcomes

were not contingent on the subjectrs responsef and (c) an untreated

control group. For the present study, groups (a) and (b) were split

in half. One half was given the additional condition of predictability,

via a stimulus which signalled the onset of an aversive event¡ the

second hatf was not given this stimulus, so that onset of the aversive

event was unpredictable.

A1l subjects were then given a task to measure the transfer effects

of the txeatment. Ân untreated control group was not given the induction

procedure, but instead was asked to passively listen to the noise. A

second control group was given neither noise nor exposure to the

induction procedure, but simply measured on their performânce of the

transfer task. In the orj-ginal triadic desígn, the comparison between

the contingent and non-contingent groups (groups a and b) allowed

measurement of the effects of uncontrouability separately from the

effects of the experience of an aversive event, which \{as constant for

both groups. For the present study, the effects of uncontrollabi lity

were measured by combining both groups having controllable outcomes

and comparing them with both groups having uncontrollable outcomes.

Similary, the effects of predictability L/ere measured by conbining

both groups having predictable outcomes and comparing them with both

groups having unpredictable outcomes. This design also allo\n'ed the

measurement of the effect of each factor under conditions where the

other is either available or lacking, to determine if Learned

helplessness is the result of the interaction of these factors oï if



either one alone is sufficient.

Controllabílity was manipulated by providing subjects wÍth

feedback regarding the accuracy of their problem-solving which was

correlated or uncorrelated vrith the occurrence of an aversive noise

which occurred on 50å of the problem-solving trialsr in random order.

As suggested by Miller (1979) , predíctability can be manipulated

by providing an external cue or conditioned aversive sti¡nulus \.¡hich

signals the occu.rrence of an aversive event. As an example, Dh'eck

and Repucci (1973) provided subjects with predictability by having

solvable problems administered by a "success" experÍmenter, while

unsolvable problens were administered by a "failure" experimenter.

In the present study, the predÍctability stimutus was the display of

a card prj.nted "NoISE TRIALT.

Since this research was experimental, rather than correlationalr

it was possible to determine if helplessness caused a particular

attributional style. As suggested by Harvey (198I) . subjects were

asked to make attributions for their performance, rather than just

to give their reactions to hypothetical situations¡ thus, measurenent

of attrÍbutions was conceivably more personal, sensitive, and accurate.

Hypotheses

]. Uncontrollability is hypothesized to result j-n learned

helplessness (Seligman, 1975; Miller, 1979) .

2. Unpredictabi tity is expected to result in learned

helplessnèss (Glass & Singer, L972; LefcourXt Lgl3'1. Alternately¿

unpredictability may not produce helplessness (Seligman, 1975t

Miller, 1979 ) ,
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3. If unpredictability does produce deficits, then both factors

together should produce a grêater degree of helplessness than either

factor alone. Thus an interaction bet\,¡een unpredictability and

uncontrollabí lity is expected, with greater effects of uncontrollability

occurring under unpredíctable than predictable conditions,

4. According to the reformulated model of learned helplessness

(Àbranson et a1., 1978), subjects who perceive a lack of control of

an aversive event are expected to make attributions for their performance

which are more internal, stable and global than their counterparts v¡ho

are unable to perceive control over outcome.

5. Those subjects \\'ho are unable to predict uncontrollable out-

comes through an external cue will nake attributions for failure which

are more internal, stable and globaf than their counterparts who arè

able to predict failure. A rationale for this hypothesis may be

provided by Lefcourt's (1973) proposal than unpredictabi lity results

in a perception of a lack of control, so that either uncontrollabi lity

or unpredictability may result in learned helplessnesss, fn eitheï

case, the attributions should be similar.

From a logical pèrspective, the occurrence of a specific warning

signal should cause the subject to perceive the subsequent event as

external. rather than due to internal catrsation. The predictabLe

nature of the noise presentation should lead the subject to anticipate

"safe" and "unsafe" time periods. and thus to perceive the events as

unstable, rather than stable. The expLicit nature of the warning

signal should cause the subject to perceive the events as specific

to this particular task. rather than as globa1.
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Method

Subj ects

Fifty-four male and 66 female introductory psychology students

served as subjects in order to fulfi1l a course requirement. AII

suJrjects were screened in advance to restrict participation to subjects

who scored less than 9 on the Beck Depression Inventory (Beck, 1967) .

Previous research (e.9., Klein & Seligman, 1976; Milter & Selígman,

1973) has used this cut-off score to define non-depressed college

students. It \,¡as befieved that employing only non-depressed subjects

was consistent with the purposes of the research¡ which $ras not

directed at examining differences beth¡eên depressed and non-deprèssed

subj ects .

One subject refused to participate because of exposure to the

noise, A second subject was dropped after the induction procedure,

after expressing suspicions about the manipulation. Both subjects

were randomly replaced.

Apparatus

A Heathkit audio generator (Mode1 IG-72) was used to generate an

aversive tone of 4OOO Hz, presented at 90 dB through a set of stereo

earphones. The aversive stimulus. intended to be irritating but not

painfut, \r'as conparable to that used in previous learned helplessness

research (e.9., Hiroto & Seligman, 1975).

The helplessness induction task consisted of items 7 to 36 from

Set II of the standard Progressive Matrices (Raven, 1962), a complex

multiple choice pattern-comptetion task' presented individually on

I x 11 in. cards. ftem Dl was shown to subjects as a sample, The
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correct solution and the final alternative were removed from the eight

available choices for each of the 30 items, Ieaving each item with a

choice of six incorrect solutions, so that feedl¡ack to the subjects

could be manipulated to influence subjects' perceptions of success,

failure, and controllability of the task and thus of the noise. The

problems were sufficiently conplex so that only one subject expressed

suspicion of the deception.

Procedure

All subjects were informed that they would be exposed to a 'rslightly

unpleasant tone'r, were given a sample tone, and were offered a chance to

refuse further participation. All subjects, h'ith the exception of those

in the no-noise control condition¡ \a'ere exposed to a total of t5 trials

of a 90 dB tone of random duration, varying from 3 to 10 sec, A random

noise duration was used in order to prevent the subjects' perceiving

predictability over the offset of the noise.

Subjects were assigned at random to one of six groups of 20

subjects eachr so that each group consisted of tl females and 9 males.

A no-treatment control group was asked to listen passively to the

noise without working on the induction problems r and then proceeded

to the anagram task. A no-noise control group was asked to do the

anagram task without exposure to noise or to the induction task.

This was done to assess the effects of exposure to the factors of

controllability and predictabitity of the noise separately from the

effects of exposure to noise alone.

All treatment groups were shown a sample problem and three

3 x 5 ín. cards, on which were printed ÛCORRECT", and "NOISE TRIALi',
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respectively¿ and \rrere given the following instructions ¡

I an going to give you some problems like this one.

Each problem is a pattern with one piece missing.

You are to choose which of the six pieces you think

most lÞop1e would choose to complete the pattern, and

tel1 ne its nunber. I \,¡ilt give you feedback each

tirne by pointing to these cards. From time to time

the noise may come on; for some subjectsf there may

be a way to control the noise, and there may be a

warning signal. Other su-bj ects may not have these

options.

AI1 subjects were given the same 5OB failuïe feedback in a fixed random

pattern. The experimenter pointed to the appropriate feedback card

after the subject's verbal response was given.

Four treatment groups were formed as follows:

a) A predictable-controllable group \,¡as given the perception of

controllability by having all those responses given failure

feedback followed by no.ise exposure r I'hile no noise occurred

after success feedback. Predictability was manipulated by the

experimenter pointing to the 'TNOISE TRIAL" card just before the

noise occurred,

.A,n unpredictable-controllable group was given the percèption of

controllability as abovê, and unpredictability by the experimenter.

pointing to the "NOISE TRIAL" card after the noise began.

A predictable-uncontrollable group was given the perception of

uncontrollability by having noise occur on 50% of success trials

b)

c)
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and 50å of faílure trials, in random order, so that there was no

correlation between noise occurrence and failure feedback.

Predictability was manipulated as in group a.

d) An unpredictable-uncontrollable group was given the perception

of uncontrollability as in grup c, and unpredictability as in

group b.

After completíon of this task, experimental subjects were asked

to complete a post-test questionnaire including ratings of the

aversiveness of the noise. perceived predictability and controllability

of noise occurrence, and their attributions for their performance.

They were asked to complete the Multiple Affect Adjective Check List

(zuckerman & Lubin, 1965) ' in order to measure the affective component

of learned helplessness deficits.

AL this point, all subjects' both treatment and control, were

shown a sample anagram' and were asked to rate, on a scale from I to

20, their expectation of success on the transfer task. This task

consisted of 20 solvable five-letter anagrans as used by Hiroto and

Seligman (1975) , printed on 3 x 5 in. cards. The anagrams \Ä'ere

arranged in a constant pattern so that subjects could leaxn the fixed

pattern. A stopvratch h'as used to record tine to solution of each

anagram; failure to solve was defined as a time greater than 100 sect

trial-s to criterion was defined as thê subjectrs solving three

consecutive items in less than 15 sec each, Subjects were given

the Multiple Affect Adjective Check List a second ti¡ne to assess

changes in mood, and a final questionnaire to assess their knowledge

of the anagrâm rule and to assess changes in attributions. Subjects
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$¿ere then debriefed and thanked for their participation in the study.

Results

Manipulation Checks

Subjects in the simple noise exposure control group and the

experimental conditions were asked how aversive they experienced the

noise to be (l = not at all; 5 = a great deal). No significant group

differences emerged for this variable. F(4.95) = .28, g<.88. overall",

subjects appeared to find the noise slíghtly aversive (i = 2'o4,

s. D. = .88) .

Subjects in the experinental conditions were asked to rate, on the

same scale as above, the degree to which they had experienced control

over the occurrence of the noise, A significant effect of controlla-

bility emerged, t(78) = 7.91, p<.0001. subjects in the controllable

conditions reported perceiving gïeater control (X = 3.30, S.D. = 1.O2)

than did subjects in the uncontrollable conditions (i = f.Se, S.D. = .93).

Thusf controllabitity appeared to have been successfully manipulated '

Subjects were al-so asked to rate, on the same scale. the degree

to which they felt the noise to be predictable. The perception of

predictability did not differ between predictable and unpredictable

groups, t(78) = '7!, p<.7o. For the groups having predictability'

the mean perceptíon of predictability was 2.65, S.D. was 1.61; while

the groups having no predicÈability shoh'ed a mean rating of 2.5O,

S.D. was 1,32. This suggested that subjects did not accurately perceive

the predictable or unpredictable nature of the noise presentation,

despite the presence or absence of an explicit L/arning signal and

instructions indicating that such a signal might be presented. Mean
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differences in the perception of predictability between the controllable

(i = 3.75) and uncontrolfable (l = 1.75) groups were noted' suggesting

that subjects tended to perceive controllability as predictability'

Although controllability and predictability \,rere independent factors,

subjects' perceptions of both factors were significantly correlated,

r (38) = .45. P<.01.

All subjects were asked to predict how nany of the 20 anagrams

they thought they could successfully solve before attempting the

anagram task. A significant effect was found for success expectancy '

F(5,1I4) = 2.53r p<.04. Post-hoc group comparisons indicated that

no-noise control subjects expected significantly better performance

than subjects in each of the other groups (p<.05). Although mean

values suggested a slight têndency for subjects with controllability

and/or predictabitity to expect better performance than subjects

lacking these factors, neither predictability nor controllability of

the noise significantly affected subjects' expectation of success on

the anagram task,

Comparison of AIl Six Groups (Experimental- and Control)

Four experimental groups consisting of all conbinations of

controllable/uncontrollable and predictable,/unpredictable noise

exposure, and two control groups comprised of simple noise exposure

and no-noise subjects were compared on anagram performance in a

one-Ì^¡ay multivaxiate analysis of variance. This analysis revealed

significant differences among the groups on all three measures of

anagram performance, F(15.310) = 4.:'6, p<.OOO1l, wj-th all three

univariate F values reaching significance (P.'oot).
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Post-hoc contrasts using .95 Scheffe confidence bounds showed

that: a) the tv¡o control groups were signÍficantly different on a1l

three measures, with the no-noise control group demonstrating better

performance than the noise exposure control group; b) there was no

significant difference in performance between the no-noise contxol

group and either the controll-able-predictable or the controllable-

unpredictable group; and c) there was no sígnificant difference in

performance between the noise exposure control group and either the

uncontrol-1ab1e-predictable or the uncontrollable-unpredictable group.

Comparison of Experimental Groups

The four experimental groups were compared with a multivariate

analysis of variance h'ithin a 2 ( controllable-uncontrollable noise)

x 2 (predictable-unpredictable noise) factorial design viith both

independent variables being between-subj ects manipulations. îhis

analysis, using three measures of anagram performance, three mood

variables and six attribution measures revealed significant main

effects for controllability and predictability, and a non-significant

interactíon effect. Table I presents the univarj-ate F statist.ics

and corresponding probability values of each of the twelve dependent

variables, for each main effect and for the interaction. The measure

which províded the best discrimination for both nain effects \,r'as

trials to criterion, while all three performance measures discriminated

well between groups having controllability vs uncontrollability.

Insert Table I about here
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Table 2 presents the means and standard deviations for each of

the four experimental gïoups. The largest mean differences appear to

be differences in trials to criterion scores between groups having

controllability vs, uncontrot lability. Table 3 pïesents the means

and standard deviations for the mood variables. Mean differences were

greatest for measures of depression and anxÍety for both main effects'

while hostility scores differ the least among the groups.

Insert Tables 2 and 3 about here

The analysis of the controllability effect revealed a significant

multivariate F va1ue, F(12r65) = 3.16, q<.00141 . Significant univariate

F values \À7ere found for the nunìber of tría1s to criterion, F(3,76) =

20.88, p<.0001, the nunber of failures, F(3,76) = 9.58, and depressive

mood, F(3,76) = 5.38, p<.02. Uncontrollable-noise subjects, relative

to controllable-noi se subjects, showed poorer performance on al1 three

neasures for the anagram task and reported greater feelings of

depression (see Tables I and 2). These results support Hypothesis 1,

in that uncontrol lability !¡as found to produce deficits in performance

and to create depressed affect.

In order to assess the magnitude of the controllability effect, an

estimate of omega squared was calculated for the trials to criterion

variable. This variable was selected because it had the highest

univariate F value, suggesting that it provÍded the best discrimination

for this effect. This value hras found to be .20, indicating that this

variable had 1ow to moderate power to discriminate between groups with
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and hrithout control lability.

A significant mul-tivariate F effect was also found for predicta-

bility, F(12,65) = 2.'Ì5, p<.OO5l. The best discriminator variable

for this effect was trials to criÈerion, F(3,'16\ = 6.92, p<.OI. There

was a tendency toward differences in self-reported anxiety. F(3,76) =

3.II, p<.o8. other variables, including most of the attribution

measures, were less effective in discriminating between predictable

and unpredictable conditions. Unpredictable-noise subjects, relative

to predictable-noise subjects. showed poorer anagram performance and

reported feeling more anxiety (see Tables 2 and 3) ' These results

tend to support G1ass and Singer's (1972) and lefcourtrs (1973)

prediction¡ as outlined in Hypothesis 2, i.e. ' that a lack of

predictability would result in learned helplessness, since unpredicta-

bility was found to produce deficits in performance.

In order to assess the magnitude of the predictability effect'

an estimate of omega squared was calculated for the trials to criterion

varj-ab1e. This value was found to be .07, indicating that this

d.ependent variable reas less powerful in discriminating betl'een subjects

with and without predictability than it was for discriminatinq between

controllable and uncontrollable conditions.

Hypothesis 3 predicÈed greater effects of uncontrollability

occurring under unpredictable rather than predictable conditj-ons.

This interactive effect faited to reach significance, F(I2,65) =

1.7I, p<.081¡ thus this hypothesis was not supported.

Attributions

Table 4 presents the means and standard deviations for the
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attribution neasures. None of the attríbution measures wãs found to

discriminate between groups diffêring in either controltability or

predictabilityi theïefore no support was found for either Hypothesis 4

oï 5 predicting differences in attributional style due to differences

in these factors.

An interesting finding was a univariate F value of F(3t76) =

9.77, p<.OL for the specific dimension within the overall non-signifi-

cant multivariate interaction effect. Considering the lack of a

significant overall interaction effect, and the failure of thj-s variable

to contribute to the discriminations made by other variables in the

significant maÍn effects, this particular finding must be considered

to be an artifact.

Insert Table 4 about here

t vs Post-test Measures

Table 5 presents the intercorrelations bet\4teen pre-test and post-

test measures of the three mood variables and the six attributions.

The purpose of this analysis was to assess the changes in these

measures from post-j-nductíon to completion of the anagram task in

order to examíne the dirration of the helptessness effect and its

susceptibility to the experience of a controllable, predíctable task'

Of the three moods, only anxiety showed a moderate intercorre lation '
while measures of depression and hostility were essentially uncorre-

1ated. subjects who were initially anxious tended to remain anxious.

r(78) = .286, p<,01, \,¡hi1e initial feelings of depression and,/or
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hostility tended to díssipate after subjects completed the anagram

task. All six attribution measures were noderately correlated, with

correlations ranging from r(78) = .21a, p<.o5 for the internal

dirnension to r(78) = .492, p<.ol for the unstable dimension, indicating

that attributions tended to change little from post-induction to

completion of the anagram task.

Tnsert Table 5 about here

Discussion

Thè present results suggest that the perception of control over

aversive events and predictability of these events are both invol-ved

in the determination of learned helplessness. Subjects who experienced

aversive events that were either controllable or Predictable failed to

display performance deficits characteristic of helpless subjects.

The fact that no signifj-cant interactive effect was found suggests

that both factors act independently of each other, and that ej-ther

predictability in an uncontrollable situation' or controllability in

an unpredictable situation may be sufficient to mitigate the develop-

ment of learned helplessness.

Differences in the relative magnituàe of the main.effects indicate

that, in some circumstances at least, Iack of control is a more

powerful determinant of helpless behavior than is lack of predicta-

bility. Past research has not typically presented measures of

magnitude of learned helplessness effêctsi however, the present effects

were of small to moderate size. The sma1l size of the predictability
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effect might be due to the fact that predictabitity was not accurately

perceived by the subjects. but was perceived as controllability '

These results suggest' as does l,efcourt (1974) ' that predictability

is effective because it leads to the perception of controtlability.

Future research is necessary. involving a rnore salient predictability

signat and more precise instructions \a'hich lead subjects to attend to

this signaf in order to determine the mechanism by which predicta-

bility is effective in preventing helplessness.

The demonstration of predictability and controllability effects

in thê present research, coupled with findings in previous research,

suggest that a lack of control may be a sufficient' but not a

necessary cause of learned helplessness effects. A more general modelr

suggested by Lubow et al. (1981) ' proposes that learned helplessness

effects are caused by a lack of correlation of an aversive event with

any other event in the envirorunent. This provides adequate explanation

for the denonstration of learned helplessness deficits under different

conditions of non-contingency of the aversive event: a) v?ith the

response, which constitutes uncontrollabitity; b) with a warning signal,

which constitutes unpredictabi 1ity. and c) with any other event' when

no such event is available. The effect of the unavailability of any

contingent event was demonstrated by Luboh' et al. (1981) and again

here, by the demonstration of learned helplessness deficits in the

control group given exposure to the noise without working on the

induction task, relative to the no-noise control group and the groups

given the perception of controllability and/or predictability of the

noise during the induction procedure.
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The role of attributional style' as either cause and,/or effect

in learned helplessness remains to be clarified. The faiture of

the present research to demonslJ1ate attribution effects may be due to

methodological comptexity or to errors in the model. fn the research.

experimental subjects were given two tasks to perform simultaneously ¡

a) to solve each pattern-completion item¡ and k¡) to find a means of

controlling and/or predicting the noise. subjects were expected to

make attributions about their performance on the latter task' but it

is possible that attributions were made about their performance on

the formeï task or some combination of both tasks. Since the

experimental conditions were designed so that all subjects experienced

the same 50% degree of failure on the former task, this could have

caused a levelling effect on the attributions made by all subjects,

despite the differences in finding a neans to control and/or predict

the noise,

Regardless of the confusion created by experÍmental complexity,

there is other evidence in the present research to cast some doubt

on the validity of attribution theory ín accounting for helplessness.

A greater degree of variability was found in subjects lacking either

controllability or predictability, relative to subjects having either

or both factors, which confirms previous findings that some subjects

appear to be less vulnerable than others to learned helplessness

manipulations. These differences do not appear to be explained by

differences in attributional style. Since the noise-exposure control

group demonstrated a degree of helplessness and an increase in

variability similar to groups tacking controllabi lity, and these
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subjects had no performance a¡out which to make attributions, some

other variable or variables must be responsible for the differences

in individual suscèptility. Recent research has attempted to explore

the role of other variables in accounting for these differences' For

example, Lavel1e, Metalsky and coyne (1979) found learned helplessness

d.eficits in subjects who were high, but not low¡ in test anxiety.

Ànother variable r,¡hich may play a role in determining susceptibility

to learned helplessness is performance expectancy t subjects \a'ho expect

a high degree of success due to differential past histories, may be

more susceptible than those who expect less. In the present research'

measurement of success expectation was for performance on the transfer

task, rather than for performance on the induction task. Since all

subjects did equally wêll on the induction task' this may have caused

a 1evelling effect in which alt experimental subjects. relative to the

no-noise control subjects, expected poorer performance on the subsequent

task. Further research examining initial performance expectancies is

necessary to determine if subjêcts \qho expect bêtter performance are

more susceptible to learned helplessness than those who expect 1ess.

Just as the lack of control appears to be a specific instance of

a more general, inclusive model' attribution theory might prove to be

a specific instance of a sinpler model, involvíng differences in self-

evaluatj-ve tendencies, which would continue to operate in the absence

of performance. one such possible concept is the "self-efficacy

mechanism" (Bandura, 1982). Self-percepts of efficacy have been found

to influence performance and emot.ional arousal. It is believed that

depressive reactions often arise fron stringent standards of self-
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evaluation, and that people experience anxiety when they perceive

themseLves ill-equipped to manage potentially injurious events.

Attribution theory is further complicated since it equates learned

helplessness with depression, and it is bidirectional in that attribu-

tional style is believed to be both a cause and an effect of depression.

The dÍfference bet\,¡een learned helplessness and depression may be a

"state-trait" difference, since subjects who developed helplessness

and reported depressed affect after the induction procedure, no longer

reported feeling depressed after completing the anagram task; victims

of chronic depression are much less 1a-bile in mood. Depression may

be a result of repeated helplessness experiences. Further research is

necessary to determine if attribution theory plays a role in depression

and/or learned helplessness' and to determine if attributional style

is a cause and,/or effect of depression. If certain atLributional

styles prove to be a result, but not a cause of helplessness or

depression, then depression must be due to environmental changes.

In order to clarify attribution theory, future research should

involve the isolation of mediating or intervening variables. As

suggested previously, performance expectancies, individual standards

of self-evaluation r and self-percepts of efficacy may be considered as

likely candidates.
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Appendix A

Attribution Ouestionnaire and ManipulatÍon Checks

Please answer the following questions according to this code:

not at all--l

a littte--2

somewhat--3

considerable--4

a great deal--s

How much was your performance on the task you have just completed

affected byr

the difficulty of the task. . .L2345

your effort. .12345

your problen-solving ability. I2345

luck. . 12345

doing any kind of pvzzi-e ot problem 1 2 3 4 5

this particutar task. I2345

How unpleasant was the noise? . L2345

Ho\4r much control did you fêel you had over the

occurrence of the noise?

Ho\,¡ well could you predict when the noise was

about to come on? 12345

lf you could pxedict the noiser how?

.12345



Appendix E

Final 10nnal"re

Please ans\,¡er t}re following questions aqcording to this code:

not at all--l

a little--2

sonewhat--3

considerable--4

a great deal--s

How much rvas your performance on the task you have just conpleted

affected by:

the difficulty of the task., . ... ... , ,I 2 3 4 5

your effort. ..L 2 3 4 5

your problem-solving ability. ........1 2 3 4 5

luck... ......1 2 3 4 5

doing any kind of przzle or problem. ........1 2 3 4 5

this particular task. .,.....1 2 3 4 5

Were you able to find a principle which helped you to solve the

anagrams?. ...Yes or No

If yes, v¡hat was this principle?.....



Note

1. F is based on Raors approxination to wilk's Lanbda.
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Table 1

Univariate Statistícs

controllability Predictability

FPFP

Performance

Mean Latency

Failures

-LTIAIS

Mood

Depression

Anxiety

Hostility

Attrik utions

External

Internal

Unstable

Stable

Specific

clobal

.o04 .L7

.003 l. sl

.0001 6.92

LnceracEaon

Fp

. 01 .95

. J_L .5ö

7.O2 .32

2.94 .09

,o1 .92

.29 .59

. 11 .75

ot

. 01 .92

.2a .60

9.77 .01

.11 .75

I .84

9. 58

20. 88

5.38

.10

2,64

.81

<,)

.24

. t¿

.0I

,02

.76

.11

.60

3.11

1.60

I .27

.09

3 .09

r.33

.34

.01

.08

.25

.56

,9l

.68

.22

.01

.13

.08

.2L
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Table 2

Means and Suandard Deviations of Performance Variables

No-noise Control- Control- Uncontrol-

Control Predict Unpredict Predict
Group

Mean LatencY
(sec)

Mean

S.D.

Failures

Mean

s.D.

Trials

Mean

13.00 12.22

5.75 6.19

2.20 2.OO

2.O7 2 .43

4.65 5. t5

2.4L 3.42

I3.09

6.62

)Lq

2 .54

'7.20

Lq2

ro.27

3.70

9.65

6 ,44

t4.25

7.LO

11.50

6.79

Uncontrol- Noise

Unpredict Control

ta.47 2L.O9

9 .24 7 .63

4.90 3.95

3.39 2.39



Table 3

Means and standard Deviations of Mood Variables

ContoIlable- Controllable- Uncontrollable- Uniontrollable-
Group

Predictable Unprîedictable Predictable Unpredictable

Depression

Mean .10 .05 .25 1.05

s.D. .31 ,22 .55 2.),r

Anxiety

Mean .30 .7O .35 ' B0

s.D. .57 t.38 .67 I.40

Hostility

Mean O .10 .I5 .40

s. D. 0 .3r .37 1.14



Table 4

Means and Standard Deviations of Attributions

controllable-
Group

Predictable

controllable-

Unpredictable

3 .05

1.ro

3.35

L.23

2.50

1.05

3.50

1. 10

2.45

.88

2.70

1.08

Uncontrollable-

Predictable

3,10

l.02

5.¿U

t.20

L.I2

3. r0

r.o2

2.65

.81

¿.o>

r.09

Uncontrollable-

Unpredictable

External

Mean

Internal

Mean

S.D.

Unstable

Mean

s.D.

Stable

Mean

S.D.

Specific

Mean

s.D.

GIobaI

Mean

s.D.

3.3s

.81

3.30

.86

2.ro

3.35

3 .40

1. 10

2.75

.91

L.O2

3.30

r.26

2.70

I .26

3,50

1. t9

3 .45

1.05

r.o2

Ihe U ¡r ivorstii
0f f\4 an íiûbê
!.JBRARI[,,!r



Table 5

Post-test IntercorrelationsPre-test and

Moods

Depression

Anxiety

Hostility

Attributions

External

Internal

Unstable

Stable

Specific

Global

P< .05.

p< .0r.

t

.05

.2A6

.oo2

.274

.492

.3L4

.305

.427




